
Patrick Holland 
 

I was born in Christchurch in 1943 and grew up in Linwood. Summer holidays were spent roaming 

Banks Peninsular. I was a stalwart member of the local Boy Scout troop. At high school I discovered 

the glories of Arthurs Pass. During my university years, I kept a strong interest in outdoor recreation, 

mainly tramping but some climbing and canoeing. After returning to NZ with my Canadian wife 

Teddie, I worked the Ruakura Research Centre, Hamilton for over 2 decades. During this time I was a 

member of the Waikato Tramping Club and NZAC and participated in multisport events. 

In 2001 I moved to Nelson (work and play). I am active in the Nelson Tramping Club (currently 

secretary) and less so in NZAC with also some MTBing and sea-kayaking. I volunteer at Brook-

Waimarama Sanctuary. I have been very fortunate to make tramping trips into some of our most 

precious wilderness areas. 

Outdoor recreation should be central to all our lives. My philosophy of the hills is lots of it but 

leaving few footprints. Our challenge within FMC is to help preserve what we have (conservation, 

huts, tracks, access, opportunities) and to encourage coming generations to obtain all the benefits 

for themselves and their community of committed, informed participation. Challenges are to broker 

the key messages to young NZers and to maintain strong links to DOC and local authorities so as to 

influence but not rubber-stamp. 

Achievements for FMC 

1. Supported the President and the Executive in a wide range of initiatives including editing of the 

2014 Annual Report. Of note this past year have been the Forgotten Lands campaign and the 

Outdoor Recreation Fund. 

2. Communicated and promoted FMC ideals, policies and projects/campaigns to clubs in Top of 

South. 

3. Continued an interest in dual use MTB/walking tracks that began with researching the FMC 

position paper on the Old Ghost Road. This has involved developing FMC’s position on such 

developments, the standards of construction and their management including safety (member of 

tracks working group). Liaison with the Nelson MTB Club which is very active in developing tracks in 

the Nelson region (Epic Trails). 

4. Overviewed FMC’s position on DOC’s “Battle for the Birds” campaign including a presentation to 

FMC 2014 AGM on the options for predator control and a background to use of aerial 1080. 

5. Liaised and advised local groups on various access issues including Hukere Stream, Greymouth and 

Lees Valley, N.Canterbury. Currently Flock Hill Station, Canterbury is of concern and I am interested 

in ways to resolve access issues such as in the Ruahines and elsewhere in the North Island.  

6. Participated as FMC representative at Nelson-Marlbourough Conservation Board quarterly 

meetings, DOC Community Forum (Nelson) monthly meetings and the AGM of LandSAR. 

 


